PUBLIC
SOUTH EAST
ST SWITHUN’S @

ST MARY’S,
ASCOT @

AlresfordRoad,

St Mary's Road, Ascot,

Berkshire SL5 9]F

Website st-marys-ascot.co.uk
Head Danuta Staunton, MA, since
2019; previously in Senior
Leadership Team Pupils 390girls:
15 day, 375 boardingAges 11-18
Term Fees Day: £9,530; boarding:
£13,380 Oxbridge 11% Admission
Schools own exam and interview
Alumnae Lady Antonia Fraser
DBE, journalist Louise Minchin
How do they manage it year on
year? Phenomenal results, achieved

ST HELEN &
ST KATHARINE @
Faringdon Road, Abingdon,

Oxfordshire OX14 1BE
Website shsk.org.uk Head

Rebecca Dougall, MA, since 2015;

previously Head ofRoyal High
School Bath Pupils 690day girls
Ages 11-18 Term Fees £5,805
Oxbridge 15% Admission School’
own exam, interview andprevious
school’s reportAlumnae Runner
Hatti Archer, journalistAlice

Thomson, presenter Lindsey Russell
PREP Head Nina Bass
Pupils 40 day girlsAges 9-11
Term Fees £5,805

Girls at this academically selective
schoolsecure fantastic results, with

91 per centof A-levels graded A*—
B and 99.3 per cent of GCSEs

graded 9-G in 2019. But, accord-

ing to one pupil: “This school isn't
successful because all the girls
work non-stop and don’t do anything but maths in their spare
time, it is successful because boundaries are removed, we exceed

expectations, we go above and
beyond, and weneverset limits on
what we can achieve.’ Irs full

STEM ahead at HelKats, where
learning is ‘undeniably cool’, an
A-level in computer science has
just beenrolled out, and a third of

leavers go on to study STEM subjects at university. But girls are
multifaceted and just as successful
on the netball court (where the

U14, U16 and U19 teams were
crowned Oxfordshire county
championsfor the second year in

by such happy andbalancedgirls.
GSCEs were chart-topping once
again, with 60 per cent reaching
grade 9 and 84 per cent grade 9-8.
A-levels were equally stratospheric
with 39 per cent attaining A* and
77 per cent A*—A. These erudite
girls head off to Oxbridge, Russell
Group universities or to study
abroad. These results are even
more impressive when you consider that the St Mary’s admissions
process looks for a broad church of
academia, believing ‘life is mixed

ability so school should be too.
You get out what you putin, and
this translates into the girls’
results’. Parents couldn't be happier with this ethos, saying: “The
school has theability to lift from
the bottom up,sothereis no strict

set system. Everyone's talent is reca row) and onthestage, where a ognised and nurtured. The school
joint production of My Fair Lady is able to provide a happy environwith boys from Abingdon School ment where girls find their
was both superb andsensitive to strength and thrive.’ Combining
the issues of gender equality and the pastoral care of a small school
class that it touched upon. Pupils with top quality facilities and the
come from six counties across the highest calibre of teaching helps,
ThamesValley, and plenty of them and everyone is delighted with
take advantage of the joint bus wonderful Head Danuta Staunton.
service with Abingdon.Excitingly, The Roman Catholic faith is intethe school has received planning gral to life at St Mary’s, and chaplain
permission for a new Sixth Form Father Dermott is ever present,
building that will mirrorthefeel of joining thegirls informally around
a university, and there are plans to school and captivating them with
launch literary festival for local his wise guidance, kind listening
children. Kindness and compas- ear and lively stories. As a fullsion underpin everything here, boarding school, weekends are
and the schoolstrives to be ‘a space busy, spent triumphing on the
in which both introverts and sports field and enjoying magical
extroverts can thrive’.
trips to waterparks and more.

Winchester SO21 1HA
Website stswithuns.com

HeadJane Gandee, MA,since

2010; previously Director ofStudies
at City ofLondon Schoolfor Girls
Pupils 518 girls: 292 day, 226

boardingAges 11-18 Term Fees
Day: £6,992; boarding: £11,592
Oxbridge 6% Admission Pre-Test,
school’s own exam, interview
AlumnaeActor Emma Chambers,
novelist Chibundu Onuzo
PREP Head Rebecca Lyons-Smith
Pupils 200 day: 7 boys, 193 girls
Ages 4-11 Term Fees £4,843
Strong, independent womenare
born at this dynamic day and
boarding schoolon the outskirts of
Winchester. The secret to the
school’s success? ‘A unique blend
of the usual ingredients’. Founded
on the virtuesof‘caritas, humilitas
and sinceritas’ (kindness, integrity,

plus an understated self-confidence
and determination), this is a ‘low

pressure, high (and broad) achievement environment. In the true
spirit of ‘caritas,

St Swithun’s

recently developed a Primary
Schools Science Hub and, during
the coronaviruscrisis, they offered
their boarding houses to NHS
workers. Enhancing the already
outstanding pastoral care system,
St Swithun’s innovative Sevens
programme ensures that new
boarders don’t merely survive their
first year, they thrive. Physical
wellbeingis also top of the agenda:
there’s an enviable choice of sports
(from lacrosse to acrogymnastics)

and Head Jane Gandee leads by
example on her regular runs
through the 45-acre estate overlooking the Hampshire Downs.
Meanwhile, musicians and actors
take to the stage for joint performances with Winchester College,

while healthy intellectual curiosity
is fostered by a comprehensive aca-

demic enrichment scheme (think
visiting academics, reading groups

and Oxbridge question sessions).
Future sixth formers will work
towards those top gradesin a soonto-be-built study centre.
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